I. CMS OVERVIEW
The CMS experiment is one of the two multi-purpose detectors that will take data at the Large Hadron Collider (LHC) at CERN starting from 2007. The physics goals of the experiments operating at the LHC are very variegate, ranging from understanding the origin of mass (searches of the Higgs boson) and physics beyond the Standard Modcl to precision measurements on known particles exploiting thc huge production rates. The detectors need to have cxccllent performances in identifying leptons, reconstructing masses of heavy decayed particles and particles discrimination. To achieve this and to detect neutrinos through missing energy. the calorimeters need to he as hermetic and accurate as possible [I] .
The CMS setup 121 is composed of different suhdetectors, each optimized for diftrent complementary measurements.
Placed closest to the interaction point, is a tracking system (pixel layers and silicon strips) which will perform charge and momentum measurements through the 4T magnetic field. Outside the tracker, hut still within the magnetic coil there are the two calorimetric suhdetectors.
The first, a homogeneous electromagnetic calorimeter (ECAL [ 3 ] ) , based on scintillating PbWO4 crystals which measures the encrgy of high energy electrons and photons.
Secondly, a sampling hadronic calorimeter consisting of layers ( 1 7 in the barrel, 19 in the endcaps) with hrass or iron as absorbing material and scintillator.
The outermost suhdetector is dedicated to the muons detection. Thc barrel muon system relies on drift tubes in the central region, and on cathode strip chambers in the endcaps. Finally, resistive plate chambers are used throughoul the central and forward region.
ECAL STRUCTURE
The CMS electromagnetic calorimeter is composed of 75848 PhWOr scintillating crystals. Their shape and size slightly changes along 71 and a typical crystal volume is 24.7 x 24.7 x 230 mm3. The crystals' length corresponds to 26 X,.
Both halves (with respect to 1;) of the ECAL barrel consist of 18 supermodules (wedges in 4). divided in four modules.
To avoid cracks aligned with particle trajectories, the axis of the crystals arc tilted with respect lo the direction leading to the interaction point of 3' both in 11 and in 4. The crystals arc grouped 10 by 10 within a glass fiber alveolar structure. Two photodetectors are glued on the hack of each crystal cmbcdded in a plastic capsule. For the barrel, avalanche photodiodes (APD's) prcduced by Hamamatsu are employed. Such devices have an 80% quantum efficiency and have been chosen since ahle to operate in the 4T magnetic field with a gain equal to 50 and since are ahle ((1 withstand the severe irradiation of the wholc LHC running. One capsule out 01' IO is equipped with a 130 k6L resistor employed as a thermometer (thcrmistor). Thc value of its resistance is used to measure temperature accurately at thc level of less than 0.02"C.
Just outside the APD's, there is a thick aluminum plate (the grid) which holds the weight of the crystals and in which the connectors for the read-out electroni
The two endcaps consist of all identically shaped crystals, shorter (220 mm, 25 X o ) hut larger than the barrel crystals.
The endcaps are divided into mechanical units of5 x 5 crystals held together by an alvcola and contain crystals off-pointing by angles between 2 and 5".
The electronics and the cooling system are placed .just outside the grid. The electronic read-out chain follows a modular stmcture whose basic clements are groups of 5 x 5 crystals making a trigger towcr ( l T ) .
Each APD is connected to a preamplifier which is followed hy an ADC converter, and five of such channels sit on the Same Very Front End hoard (VFE). Groups of five VFE's are plugged into the same motherhoard (MB) which hosts also the Low Voltage Regulator hoard (LVR) which supplies them.
To absorb the thermal power dissipated by the electronics, a cooling system has been designed which ensures a good integration with the electronics and a feasihle mounting procedure. Moreover this allows easy mounting and replacing of electronics components with no need to remove any of its parts. It employs a flux of water to thermalize the detector.
In the ECAL harrel, cach supermodule is independently supplied with water at 18 C o . A module of type 2, MO', was used for the tests descrihed helow and can be seen in figures I and 2. The water mns through a hent pipe (thermal screen) placed in front ofthe crystals which thermally decouples them irom the tracker, and through the four modules. The modules and the screen are in parallel. In cach ofthe modules the water goes along a set of pipes. connected in parallel, which are embedded in the grid and run along 11. The aim of this part of the circuit is to make the grid as protective as possible. On top of the grid and hclow the motherboards a IO mm thick layer of insulating foam (Armallex@) is placed to minimize the heat flowing toward the crystals by convection. The water is then collected by return pipes (visible on top of the ArmaHex@ in figure I ) and distrihuted trough a comb to a set of aluminum cooling bars, all in parnllel (see fig. 2 ).
These devices host the VFE cards and the LVR cards and have k e n designed to ahsorh the heat dissipated by hoth. A thermally conductive paste (gap filler 2000, hy Bergquistl'") is used to make a good contact between the electronic components and the housing (a metal plate hosting cach the boards), while a conductive pad (ultrasoft gap pad, produced by BergquistT") is employed to couple the housing and the cooling hars. Both the gap pad and the gap filler have been irradiated with a dose equivalent to 10 years of LHC 
ECAL THERMAL PROPERTIES
There are two physical reasons why the stabilization and the monitoring 01' the tcmpcrature are so crucial for the energy resolution of ECAL: firstly, the numher of photons emitted by scintillation (light yield, L Y ) is temperature dependent; secondly, the amplification factor of the APD (A4) is also sensitive to the temperature. Both such variations are negative when the temperature increases.
The two effects have been studied at testbeams which were performed at CERN o n the module MO during the summer 2002 [SI [6] 
where ST,,,,, is the uncertainty in determining the temperature o f each crystal. Contrihutions to 6Tm,,, are due:
firstly l o the fact~that not all the crystals have their own thermistor; secondly, that even for those that are equipped with a thermistor, the thermal coupling in k t w e e n the resistor and the crystal (plastic of the capsule, glue used to fix the APD to ihc crystal) is not known accurately a priory and may differ from one channel to another.
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A total number of 1 I 0 sensors were read-out, comprising the 40 thermistors, 8 voltage supplies, the Hux and tempcralure of the cooling water. All the remaining were temperature probes (~1100 or Ad590) distrihuted around the module on the grid, thc cooling bars and on the electronics hoards. The cooling water was chilled and thermalized at the level o f 0.01 "C by a cooling unit produced hy LAUDA and i t llux set to 0.30 1 s-' to reproduce the operating conditions of CMS. An extra cooling unit, not foreseen in CMS, was employed lo supply an auxiliary water circuit running around the hasket which contains the alveolae in order to have the hest possible insulation hy the changes ofthe temperature in the laboratory. The module was mounted on a metal cradle which can rotate along the 4 direction. This was necessary to perform tests simulating all the regions o f ECAL. Indeed, since convection plays an important role in the heat propagation, both the vertical structure of the endcaps and the whole 27r coverage o f the barrel needed lo he inspected.
As an overestimate 01' any possihle thermal variation that might affect CMS ECAL, tests have heen performed measuring the temperature difference of MO' when the whole electronics was on (Tm) with respect to when it was off (Tojj), 
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For the average increase in the temperature an upper limit can he put: 
VI. CONCLUSIONS
Given that (AT)cMs << 0.056" c (eq. 5) and that e = OAT, in case no correction for the thermal effects were applied, the contributions to the energy resolution of the temperature variations, are limited by:
A realistic value for ( A T ) c M~, rather than the upper limit of eq. 5 , is the subject of current work and will allow an es- timate, and not just an upper limit, for the contribution of the temperature instabilities to the energy resolution. This result shows that the cooling system fully complies the requirements for the thermal stability of CMS ECAL. Thcrefore, taking into account that it also provides good integration with the electronics and allows for a feasible mounting procedure, we can conclude that the test paformed at CERN in 2003-2004 has successfully validated the cooling system of CMS ECAL.
